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Students and Faculty 
Honor and Remember

Thurgood· Marshall • 
OnTuesday,January26,about American society. He was a law-

100 students and professors gath-. yer-hero - there's not so many, 
ered in the courtyard to honor and anymore. He warned the Court to 
remember Thurgood Marshall. "not ignore as judges what they 
Sponsored by the Black Law Stu- know as men." He·never forgot 
dents Association and the National what it was to be poor and facing 
Lawyers Guild, the gathering pro- the power of_ the legal system. • 
vided-the law school community STEPHEN DAVID SIMON,JL: 
with an opport~nity to share their· He didn't quit, but' maybe _he 
memories, thoughts and feelings : thought it was time to rest. He had • 
about the "great advocate of this succeeded in ,making Ameri~a bet
century ," Thurgood Marshall. • It ter. I feel hopeful. 
was an informal, .intimate, re- KEVIN DA VIS,2L: I was re
spectful gathering. With everyone cently offered a summer posi~ion 
standing in a large circle, people with the NAACP. I think it is 
simply came forward and ex- symbolic. I feel like I am follow
pressed their sentiments: ing in his footsteps. Because of 

PROF. Ken KARST: Thurgood 
Marshall was the great advocate of 
the 20th century. Marshall was a 
great man. before he came to the 
Supreme Court. His life demon
strated that an individual who 
cares, an individual with moral 
courage, can make a significant 
difference. 
PROF. ALISON ANDERSON: 

Thurgood Marshall was the great
est American lawyer of this 
century. He argued thirty-two 
cases Before the Supreme Court, 
nine·of these changed the face of 

Thurgood Marshall, J feel as if I 
can truly make a change. 

PROF. REGINALD ALLEYNE: 
One aspect of Thurgood Marshall 
not often thought of is that he was 
the only judge who had been a 
victim of the on-going practices 
that he challenged befoi:e the Su
preme Court. The question for 
you then is, though you are too 
young to be a victim of those same 
practices, can you lead the 

• Marshall challenge? 

See "Marshall" on p. 4 
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UCLAW
Receives

Diversity 
Award

FEBRUARY 1993 

Get Your 
35-Hour 

Award for 
Pro.Bono 

by Stephen David Simon, JL · by Jeff Galvin, 3L ,. 

UCLA W is the recipient of 
the first annual Law School Racial 
and Ethnic Diversity Commit
ment Award. This award is given 
by the California Minority Coun
cilProgram (CMCP). CMCP cited
UCLA W for its "outstanding 
commitment to the goal ·of racial
and ethnic diversification of the 
legal profession." • 

• This acknowledgment of 
UCLA W's commitment to diver-
city carries with it.a$ 1000 award, 

• These funds are to be devoted to 
the work of minority law students' 
organizations. 

CMCP judged the applicants 
on their recruitment record, reten
tion and graduation of minority 
students, the bar passage rate of 
such students, and their success in 
p1acing these stude.nts in both sum
mer and permanent positions. 

The UCLA W diversity pro
gram was instituted in 1967 as the 
Legal Educational Opportunity 
Program Admissions System; the 
result of a faculty attempt to in
crease the • number of minority 

. peoples entering the legal profes
sion. Prior to the program, UCLA 
graduated minority peoples at the 
rate of two per year. ~y 197 3, that 
number had reached 43. 

Even after the US Supreme 
Court decided Bakke, UCLAW 

• remained committed to diversity 
and further expanded the program 
to dramatically increase the num
ber of individuals in ourprofession 
from historically under-repre
sented groups. In this regard, 
UCLA W follows only the histori- • 
cally Black Universities and the 
University of Hawaii. Today, our 
first year class is solidly grounded 
with 43% diversity students, 
bringing a breadth of perspective 
and understanding that enhances 
the educational quality for all stu-

Se~ "A ward" on p. 2 

All students who have com-. . 
pleted 35 hours of pro bono service 
since March 1992 qualify for rec
ognition awards from the Law 
School and the LA County Bar 
Association. The Law School will 
honor eligible students at the 
Fourth Annual Public Interest 
Awards Ceremony on Thursday, 
April 15 at 4:00 PM. 

• At last year's ceremony, 25 
students were honored. Given the 
growth of the Law Scbool' s pro 
bono program, many more stu
·dems should qualify for· the 
awards this spring. 
• To qualify for the 35-hour 

awards students must obtain the 
signature of the supervisor at their 
sponsoring agencies. . Certifica
tion forms are available on the 
ledge by the Records Office,.and 
must be ret~rned to Professor Leon 
Le twin by March 17. 

Students who complete 35 
hours of service after March i 7 
but before the end of August will 
receive the awards at the begin
ning of th~ fall term. 

New Organization 
.to Promote 
Pro Bono 

The Board of the Public Inter
est Law Foundation (PILF) has 
decided to establish a new. inde
pendent student organization to 
promote pro bono activities at 
UCLAW. 

At a board meeting in Febru
ary, PILF leaders determined that 
a new ore:anization was necessary 

~ . 
to support the Law School's grow-
ing pro bono program. Sine~ last 
fall, over 230 students have 
pledged 35 or more hours of pro 
bono service. Until this point the 
program has been sponsored by 
PILF on an ad hoc basis. 

· See "Pro Bono" on p. 2 
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"Award" "Pro Bono" 
Cont'd from p. 1 Cont'd from p.1 Erwin Chemerinsky, 

dents and faculty. The new student organization 
UCLAW's academic support will work to develop volunteer 

program has played an important opportunities for law students, 
role in the success of all UCLAW and willconducttheLawSchool's 
students. Designed by Professor pro bonopledgedrivecalled "Give 
Kristine Knaplund, recipient of 35_,, , 

USC Law Professor, 
Reviews The Supreme Court 

by Joe Gauthier, 2L 

the 1991 Rutter Award for Excel- Carson Taylor, an employee On Wednesday, November 18, 
lenceinTeaching,thisisthelargest of Public Counsel who has been Professor Erwin Chemerinsky of 
program of its kind in the country. coordinating pro bono programs the University of Southern Cali
It provides full-time faculty re- at the Law School since last fornia Law School discussed the 
sources, exam workshops, a spring, was delighted with the de- current state of the United States 
summer program for diversity cision of the PILF Board. "Pro Supreme Court with about 60 
students, and tutorial assiStaoce bono is booming at UCLA," he members of the law school com
for many first year courses. observed. "I look forward to munity. ProfessorChemerinsky's 

CMPCissponsoredbytheLos working with the new student presentation is the second lecture 
Angeles and San Diego County group this spring to further boost of the ACLU Law Students 
Bar Associations, the Bar Asso- student volunteer efforts in 1992- Association's series. 
ciation of San Francisco, and the 93." Four new justices (Scalia, 
State Bar of California, as well as An organizational meeting is Kennedy, Souter and Thomas) 
many corporations. Their ulti- planned for Wednesday, March 3 have joined the Court since 1986, 
mate goal is "a profession in which at 4: J 5 p M, room to be announced. andJ ustice Rehnquist was elevated 
raceandethnicbackgroundareno For information contact Jeff toChiefJustice. AfternotingJus-
longer issues affecting opportuni- Galvin (3L). tice Brennan's most important rule 
ties for advancement in the law." of the Supreme Court - ·the five 
And they ·have· recognized finger rule _ that it takes five 
UCLA W for our impressive con- votes to form a majority, 

... tn~'b:,:;:u~ti~o~nto:,::th:a:,t ,:en:,:d;:,;,. _________________ 
7 

Chemerinsky suggested that the 

James E. Lu Valle Dies 
by Marc Rivlin, 3L Lu Valle was elected by his fellow 

students as the first president of 
Dr. James E. Lu Valle, an early the Associated Graduate Students, 

African-American student and forerunner of the Graduate Stu
leader at UCLA, and .the .. person .. dents Association. He was captain 
for whom the James E: Lu Valle .._ of the UCLA track team during his 
CommonsandJimmy'sarenamed, 1933-37 college career. In 1940 
died of a heart attack on January he earned his doctorate at Caltech, 
30 while vactioning in New where he performed research for 
Zealand. He was 80 years old. Lu two-timeNobelPrizewinnerLinus 
Valle brought honors to UCLA Pauling. He later became director 

dramatic change in the personnel 
of the Court has had and will con
tinue to have a major impact on 
Constitutional Law. Faced with 
an increasingly conservative court, 
Chemerinsky suggested that the 
Tnct;,-,;.,, ,.,;]1 chnu, •~ OTP<>t,,.r·rt,,.f,,.r: 
J Ui:>LJ\,,,\,,,i:) Y'/ JJJ i:,uv yy a 5l \,,,U.L\,,,J U.V.1..VJ 

ence to the government and less 
concern with individual rights. 

In his talk, Chemerinsky fo
cused on two areas of the law -

the two religion clauses and the 
death penalty. He expressed fear 
that the Free Exercise Clause has 
been effectively written out of the 
Constitution by Emfjloyment Div. 
Ore.Dept.ofHumanRes. v.Smith, 
494 U.S. 872 (1990), and that the 
prospect for the Establishment 
Clause does not appear much bet
ter. He believes that there are five 
Justices willing and eager to estab
lish a new standard based on 
coercion and that little will be left 
of the Establishment Clause by 
this term's end (See Constitutional 
Law II class for details). 

As for the death penalty, 
Chemerinsky called attention to 
the haste with which Robert Alton 
Harris was put to death last April 
here in California. Chemerinsky 
questioned whether the Supreme 
Court had better things to do than 
to stay up all night to ensure that 
Harris was put to death. 

Chemerinsky explained that 
even with the election of President 
Clinton, the Supreme Court will 
remain a conservative court for the 
at least the next two decades. 
p,,,,.., ,u;th th,,. t<>llr nf D,,.hnn,,;c-t 
LI Y Vll YY JLll LllV L<.Un.. VI. .l."\.Vllll'i.UJ..i:>L 

and White retiring, there will still 
exist a conservative majority of 
O'Connor, Scalia, Kennedy, 
Souter and Thomas. 

with a bronze medal in the 1936 of the undergraduate chemistry 1------------...... """"""'""""""'""""""'""""""'=========i 
Olympics in the 400 meter relay. labs at Stanford University. 
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GETTING A JOB means getting your resume and cover letter 
to the maximum number of contacts possible. · 

111 In 19911474 resumes were mailed per job secured. , ' 

o Over 85% of all jobs were not even advertised. 

Our highly specialized database allows you to: . . . . 
• Identify specific law firms by spedalty, size and city 
• Target the right contacts: hiring partners, recruiters, etc. 
• Distribute your resume/ cover letter quickly and inexpensively 

All of our work is Guaranteed. Call for a brochure. 

Toll Free 

(800) 
437-8809 RESUME TARGETING AssciciATES 

In D.C. 

(202) 
785-4329 

"WE ADDRESS THE RIGHT PEOPLE" 
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FLEMING'S FuNDAMENTALS OF LAW 

xamination 't" nmg rksfwp· 
Be Prepared For Law School and the Baby Bar/Bar: Examination 

·The Legal Examination Writing Workshop is designed to 
teach the student at the law school level how to Analyze, 

Organize and Write a Superior Law School Examination. 

The course will clearly Demonstrate these fundamental 
Writing Techniques on a Step--by--Step Basis giving the 
student both a visual and cognitive understanding of proper 
exam format. 

and the Baby Bar/Bar Candidate with the Founda-
tion fromwhich he orshe may Achieve Excellence 
in law school and.on.the bar examination. 

P rofessor Fleming has determined that 

• . ~ 

e Light. .. ; 
amto 
rite / 

'I, i 
.; ,: 
:; 

It is imperative that the student develop Proper Writing 
Skills during law school to avoid the panic many stµdents 

experience when they discover during Baby .Bar/Bar Revi~w 
that they can't reverse· I--4 years of poor writing habits that 
went undetected during law school. • 

students who are unsuccessful in Jaw 
school andthe Baby Bar/Bar Examination 
generally suffer from a lack of Basic 
Fundamentals in Analysis, Organization 
and. Writing skills. Therefore, he has 
designed the Course to Aggressively. 
Address these Problem Areas. 

·earn 

0 , 

The Writing-Workshop ~ill Provide the law school·student 

This Practical Course will be the most •• •. 
Significant two days of Leaming in youdaw 
school career. You Can't Afford to Miss It! 

Write ... 
The· 

WHAT THE WORKSHOP WILL Do FoR·You Right 
~ Provide I 2 hours of Intensive Exam Writing Techniques. 
~ Teach Exam Approach (including issue spotting tech-- • 

niques, issue headnotes, fa~tual analysis and proper 
sentence structure). 

~ Develop Outline Organization Techniques within the 
purview of the Call of the Question (including. 
identification of major/minor. issues and fact to element 
application). . • • .• . • 

~ Structure Adversary Arguments within the IRAC Format. . 
~ Provide a Sentence by Sen,t~nce Analysis of six in--clas~ 

hypotheticals. • • .• . 

~ Provide an extensive I 00 Page Writing : 
Workbook. The material is not avail~ 
able anywhere 1n published form. • 

~ Most of all, you are trained to write 
Superior Answers. 

~ In addition, each student will have the opportunity to 
write 1\vo Exam Hypotheticals. One answer will be 
critiqued in class and one answer will be collected at the 
conclusion of the second class session. The answer will be 
critiqued extensively through audio cassette and returned 
to each student One blank cassette tape must be 

~ Explain the 11Do's and Don'ts" of a successful exam answer .. provided by each student. • • 

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS 
MILPITAS/SAN JOSE ' 
• Saturday, February 20, 1993 : Noon-6:00 pm 
• Sunday, February 21, 1993 : Noon-6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be held at the Crown Sterling Suites Hotel, 90 I Calaveras Boulevard, 

Milpitas, in the Sevelle Valencia Roorh. LIVE PRESENTATION. 

~~iif iiiiiti~;;Q~~jt . . . : , ,l:~,,;/l;" '\:Si' l;ft::l<tc 

1 

~~~¥;:~a •2 ~12~~::}~.P~~~?::O 
ss1ons: 

SAN DIEGO· . 
• Saturday, February 27, 1993 : Noon-6:00 pm 
• Sunday,' February 28, 1993: Noon .. 6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at the California Western School of Law, 350 Cedar 

Street, San Diego, in the Auditorium.. . • 

ORANGE COUNTY .. 
• Saturday, March 6, 1993 :. 9. am-12:30 pm, .1 :30-4:00 prri 
• Sunday, March 7, 1993 : 9 am-12:30 pm, 1:30-4:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian College, 2500 E. Nutwood at Common-

wealth, Fullerton (across from California State University, Fullerton), Second Floor, Room 205. \ 

Los ANGELES * Endorsed by Williston Senate Delta Theta Phi * 
• Saturday, March 13, 1993 : 1 :00 pm-7:00 pm * No Tape.Recording Perqdtted * No Exceptions Made * · 
• Sunday, March 14, 1993 : 1 :00 pm-7:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel, 6333 Bristol Parkway, Culver City. r·-·-·-·-·-·-·~•.-·-·-·-·~·-·-;-._·_~·-·..;.·-·-•.-·-·-·-·-·-·.-·-·-·-·7 

REGISTRATION FORM· • (Plea;~Typeo~'~{i11!) •• • • • • , Room location will be po~ted in the lobby. 

RWERSIDE . 
0 Saturday, MaJCh 20, 1993 : Noon-6:00 pm 
• Sunday, March 21, 1993 : Noon-6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be held at California Southern School of Law (formerly Citrus Belt), 

3775 Elizabeth St., Riverside. Room number will be posted on the day of the seminar. 
VIDEO P~ESENTATION. 

}t1~re;ReiistraHon~:oiiara~tees\ispace:i,nd~:w~r1<boo1t.t~i:'..·•·::·. 
CJ;·;·t1$lsb':oi,,~t(p~~Jii!'.r$'.i!r2skijj(G~iu1{1itit;:, ;\: 
.r;.(g~Q~~,ra1e'avaiia6te'togroupstf54ivhoregijtef to~91ijJr:·af/ia;;·h~e:we~fr,Vefoi~•the.~esired~e1~i~~rl ; ••. 
••.. ·: ..••.. ::.'!:•/R~ii~tt~#<>ttfij~iQp~f ii,~;a~:;v~ll~6~}.$.l~9~fl0~ ... •.••\t'.;{•:••i.' 
.:course .Availa£,le ~y.Wiaif <>~der•toi:$112;4U),~~:~~ ~isfrlpp/11~.& n~ndllng);••· 
. ·'. • ...•• Stuclen~ who pre-:reglstedor t~eWritlng ¢ourse and'.Ju11e I 9?3J~aby B~I' Revi~w • ......• • .. 
·\($7~ I>eposlt Requlretffy;tll:be glve1t.a $5~ pisc4unt Off the Regular\Vrltlng CQurse Pdce 

Name=------------.------------

Address: ____________________ _ 

City: __________ _ State: ---,-- Zip: __ _ 

Telephone: 1-. ___ ----------,-------+---
t 

Law School:_· _ _..;., _____ Semester in Which ~urrently ~nrollerl...._• __ _ 

Workshop Location/Date to be Attended: ____________ _ 

Form of Payment: 0 Check O Money Order (Make Payable to: Fleming's Fundame11tals of Law) 

Mail this Registratio11 Form to: FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
21661 Criptana, Mission Viejo, California 92692 • • 714/770-7030 • Fax: 714/454-8556 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-;-,_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·J 
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THURGOOD MARSHALL, Remembered 
DANNY W AN,3L: I taught high school prior 

to law school. I have kept in touch with my 
students. J'm thinking of them now. And, I'm 
wondering, how do we translate Thurgood 
Marshall's message to people who do not feel 
a stake in the system anymore? 
PROF. Willie FORBATH: Thurgood 

Marshall left us a heavy burden of responsibil
ity. The history of the Civil War reconstruction 
is complete with promises broken. He also left 
us with the most vivid, glowing constitutional 
decisions. He lived long enough to see them 
ebbing and eroding. But, the radicalism of this 
century is really Thurgood Marshall's. It is 
the next reconstruction, 
AL MURATSUCHI,2L: A lot of us would not 

For Thurgood, a Justice 

by Jerald Dotson, 2L 
January 24, 1993 

Irony is a very powerful, eerie thing. 
This afternoon I was making plans for a 
meeting of the UCLA Black Law Students 
Association community service committee. 
I was also planning my evening, planning this 
day's study of law. 
A friend, a.fellow student, came over for the 
meeting and had bad news. 
"Thurgood Marshall died today," he said. 
Certain words came to mind. • 

"The battle against pe~icidus racial.·· 
discrimination or its effects is 
nowhere near won. I must dissent." 

The battle. 
We kriow the history. 
It is not enough to say that he fought the battle. 
He was, at once, the general and the 
foot soldier. 
Lady Justice is often depicted with a sword 
at her side, 

• a dormant weapon, a formality. 
• Thurgood snatched that sword, that ornament, 

and :wielded it, deftly, in the face of those who 
forged it. 
Wielded it in my defense. 
In defense of children, whom he knew but 
never met. 
Wielded it so that children, many unborn, might 
seek knowledge, 
motivated by love. Love of culture. 
Love of community. 
Love of self. 

Pernicious. 
The word means "having the capability or 
effect of damaging irreparably." 
The word fits reasonably when I imagine life in 
1954. 
Thurgood used the word in 1989, at the age 
of 80. 
When I read his words last year, 
on a night much like this one, my eyes got a 
little watery. 
It was then that I truly realized what he had 
done for me before my birth. 
What he was still doing for me. 
Not a game, but a battle. 

be here, if not for Thurgood Marshall's work. 
He did not struggle for us so that we could 
become corporate lawyers. He struggled for us 
so that we could help our communities. 

ANGELA RUDDOCK,JL: A question comes 
to me: what sacrifices are we willing to person
ally make for change? 

MARSHALL.TAYLOR,2L: We are here to 
honor a great man. He dedicated so much, he 
advocatedfor somany. What's next? Weneed 
to take charge, to make sacrifices, to fill those 
shoes. I never met him, but I am stunned by the 
loss and I am uncertain. Clarence won't fill 
those shoes. It's not over until the wrongs are 
righted. 

PROF.JON VARAT: I knew him personally 

A battle~ .which if lost, may never be fought 
again. • 
A battle which has spilled out of the courtroom 
and into the streets. 
I wonder if the venue would have changed, if 
we· had all remained 
aware, that, as an old soldier warned us, 
the battle was nowhere near won. 

Nowhere near won. 
Irony. As my committee discussed ways that 
we might help 
school children, many of my classmates 
studied. 
Many studied corporate law, prope1ty law; 
taw law. 
Some studied so that they might make good 
grades, so that they might get good jobs, 
so that they might have a 
comfortable life, using the 
power, the weapon, called law. 
I imagine that on a day in 1989, a law student,. 
who looked much like 
Thurgood, studied for himself, while Thurgood 
studied for him also. 
Studied to defend against the reversal of time, 
holding the line with an 
80-year-old shoulder, 
in a battle nowhere near won. 

while I was clerking for Justice White. He was 
subjected to incredible pressures and he faced 
them always with wit and vision. Marshall 
spoke to many constituencies, everyone who 
championed justice. He was always in touch 
with the person who was most poignantly 
touched by the lawsuit. At his retirement, 
Marshall was asked by the press what he would 
like his epitaph to say, and he replfed, "He did 
the best he could with what he had." I think if 
I had to write his epitaph it would say: "He 
never stopped working for justice," with the 
emphasis on working and justice. 

MICHELLE LOGAN-STERN,JL: I never 
met him, but I am moved that so many cared 
about his passing. I am strengthened to see so 
many who cared about what he did. 

Dissent. 
Thurgood spent many of his days in dissent. 
Dissenting, for example, against. Justice 
Kennedy's comparison of affirmative action 
with South African apartheid. 
Irony. Justice Kennedy came to visit our 
school last year. 
He said that Thurgood's voice was 
the voice of compassion on the Supreme Court. 
He said that he dido 't know if the Court would 
be able to conjure up that 
voice without him. 
I wondered that day what would become of us. 
Perhaps our general, our tireless warrior, 
knew best, 
He kept his watch just long enough to see the. 
politics of division 
overthrown by the politics of hope. 
Long enough to see a people dissent against 
attempts to rank permanently the demands of 
power and property over 
the small favors asked by humanity. 

Many argue forcefully that man must accept 
the destiny laid out before him. 
Many contend that some simply cannot be 
saved .. 

Like God's.newest angel, I must dissent. • 
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H 
T by Latonya Slack, 2L effectively? When do you use it? 

What's a dental dam? A finger 
cot? What about oral sex? Sex 
toys? Many of you are cringing 

by Matt Monforton, 2L 

MOREONWOMEN 
AND HIV ... 

REVENGE OF THE WHINERS, Part I 
now. 

If you haven't thought about Now that Bill Clinton has fi-
these issues in terms of your own nally stopped meddling in 
sexual behavior, you're not alone. Hillary's choices for Cabinet 

Let's talk about sex. The Ian- It is difficult for most women to members, we may finally get an 
guage of sex is everywhere these negotiate safe sex with their part- Attorney General, albeit a medio
days - on bookshelves, in the me- ners; ManywQmenwillnotdiscuss ere one with no experience in the 
dia, and in popular song lyrics. these issues because they are con- federal judiciary. Meanwhile, the 
Unfortunately, it's usually a one ditioned by numerous cultural, Administration's audacity to re
way dialogue. Although many psychosocial, and religious values quire its nominees to comply with 
sexual taboos disappeared during to avoid any overt suggestions of employment andimmigrationlaws 
the sexual revolution of the '60s sex. Otherwomen feel threatened fermented a witch's brew of foam
and '70s, the stark reality is that by their partner's reaction which • ing feminists. After the 
although more people are "doing· coul_d range fromdenial to .violent Administration's refusal to nomi
it", few are talking about it and ang~r. Women who want to know nate Judge Kimba Wood, Patricia 
acting responsibly as a result more will encounter a dearth of Ireland's National Organization of 

Since the AIDS epidemic be- information and research among Whining Women and the rest of 
gan eleven years ago, hea~th HIV studies. • the Beltway's beancounters (Bill's 
advocates have warned that open • Recently, the Centers for Dis- term, not mine) claimed that 
communication and dialogue • ease Control and Prevention has women nominees were subjected 
about sexual behavior is neces- respcmded to critic;:ism from AIDS to . higher standards than men. 
sary for earl}' • pre~ention:':·But. activist'groups by changing··the <· '1rmiic;Uy, the candidate who 
even today, there are national HIV current AIDS definition to in- promised a Cabinet that looks like 
prevention campaigns that refuse elude some manifestatio~s of .the America spent his first month de
to mention the·word condom in an disease Qccurring only in women. nying charges of gender bias. 
advertisement. High sch~ol health This change will help to increase Foi once, the President and Mr. 
education classes don't teach stu- awareness and force health ·care · Clinton got a· raw deal from the 
dents about the risks associated professionals to address the con- media. Virginia attorney Charles 
with unprotected sex because ad- cerns of HIV infected women. In Ruff, also on the short list for At
minis trators don't want to themeantime,whywaitandtak~a torney General, withdrew his 
'encourage them to have sex' even chance that your sexual behavior name after he also admitted to hir
though polls indicate that unpro- is safe. Take some time and edu- ing · an illegal alien. An 
tected sex among teenagers has cate yourself about HIV. It won't Administration double standard 
increased dramatically during the be easy and you '11 have to search toward female nominees was lu
last decade. Many health workers for some answers but in the end, it dicrous. The Feminist Phalanx 
still believe and teach that a drug _just might save your life. smelled a political victory, how-
free woman with few sexual part-· ever, and was not about to let the 
ners has little to worry about For more information, call truth.stand in its way. 
regardless of studies which show 1 (800) 922-AIDS-or read Feminists argued, correctly, 
women as the group with the fast- Women, AIDS & Activism that nowadays nominees su.ch as 
est growing rate of infection. On by the ACT UP/NY Women & Judge Wood are confronted with 
the whole, women and their spe-- AIDS Book Group irrelevant and unsubstantiated 
cific needs are neglected. (Boston, Massachusetts: South stories. However, reporters and 

Last semester in this column End Press,· 1990) Congressmen have never probed 
you read some basic facts about Making It: A Woman's Guide tb into the lives of female nominees 
HIV/AIDS and modes of trans- Sex in the Age of AIDS as intensely as they did with male 
mission, however, there is really by Janis Kelly nominees appointed by Reagan 
nothing basic about HIV. Frank (Ithaca, N Y Firebrand Books, and Bush. Repo1ters examined 
discussion about this complicated 1987) video stores during Robert Bork's 
disease forces us to confront ste- AIDS: the Women conformation to see if Bork had 
reotypes and myths about an bylnesRiederandPatriciaRuppelt ever watched any naughty mov
intimate aspect of our lives. For The Invisible Epidemic: the Story ies. Clarence Thomas had to 
example, have you really thought of Women and AIDS answer questions about whether 
about what the phrase "safe sex" by Gena Corea he watched movies ·starring Long 
means? It's a widely used term (New York, New York: Harper Dong Silver. John Tower's nomi
but few people fully understand it. Collins, 1992) nation for Secretary of Defense 
Educational pamphlets and other AIDS and Women: A Sourcebook was shot down due in part to un
sources of information generally by Sarah Watstein and Robert substantiated reports of 

• do not address important questions Laurich (Phoenix,· Arizona: Onyx ."womanizing." Indeed, the nomi -· 
such as: How do you use a condom L.,..;:P_r--'-'es=s--'-, _1_99_1_.__ _______ _ 

nation process is far more vicious 
and far less substantive than It was 
twelve years ago. Feminists, while 
whining about the process, should 
ask themselves which party is 
more responsible for this sorry 
state of affairs. 

Feminists also argued, cor
rectly, that Federal and state 
regulations for hiring domestic 
workers are difficult for even at
torneys to • follow. These 
regulations now require that for 
any employee paid more than $50 
a year, the employer must file re
ports for federal income taxes, 
Social Security, health insurance, 
state income taxes, state unem
ployment, and state disability, just 
to name a few. At a time when Bill 
Clinton is portraying higher taxes 
as a patriotic sacrifice, feminists 
should ask themselves which party 
has played a bigger role in creat
ing this mess as well. 

Ever since Clinton's remarks 
about women beancounters dur
ing the transition, feminists have 
showered Washington with whin
ing and lamentations of gender 
bias whenever the Administration 
refuses to jump at the crack of their 
whips. But Washington can be a 
unrewarding place, even for the 
most determined whiners. I wou~d 
therefore lilce to offer the follow
ing advice to Patricia Ireland and 
her feminist phalanx: if you can't 
stand the heat, get back into the 
kitchen. 

SUMMER 
LAW STUDY 
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.~UTAH 
SAINTS. 
·cAPTURE 
DUKEMINIER 
CUP 

"The playoff wins :were espe- -
cially ~weet," noted r~ceiver Jon 
Pettis. "During' the regular season, 

. none -of the teams knew· ·what to . 
expect frc>'m us. l3ut, by the play
offs, we had already beaten these 
teams once, they knew what to ex
pect, and we managed to beat them 
again." 

The Saints combined a stingy : •• 

BRUINS 
BASKETBALL-

Sports Law [Federation 
FOOTBAL UPDATE_ 

defense ke~ed by free safety, Eric by· Kevin Riley, lL 
"Stone Hand.s" Kurtzman, with an 

• explosive offense leag by quarter-
player in Antoine Stoudamire, and 

back and team captain Alex Tamin. The UCLA" basketball team 
the future-looks bright for Oregon. 
[The author is an Oregon gradu
ate.] ~1n fact,. in each of the first four started the 1992-92 season with 

After cruising through an un
defeated season, the Utah Saints 

. snatched th~ Dukeminier Cup, and 
along wi-th it, the Law School's 
intramural football championship. 

. "It was a· hell of a ride", noted 
Kirk Norley, the Saints' .slot re

. ceiver. "At the start of the season 
we figured we would be lucky to 
win one game." 

games, Tamin hooked up with Pettis 
for scoring bombs within the first 
two plays of the game . 

Everyone on. the team played 
key roles. Keith Jaasma and An
thony Luna were the consistent 
"go-to" guys in critical third and 
fourth down situations. The line of . 
scrimmage was controlled by Daryl 
Hall and Kevin Riley, giving Tamin 
ampleprotection. Withoutadoubt, 
• the toughesi catches made during 
the season were pulled in by star 

six wins in its first seven games, Despite the traditional mid
exceeding pre-season· expecta_. season slump the Brui'ns still have 
tions. The Bruins scored wins a good chance of returning to the 
ove~ UTEP and St. Louis at Pauley _NCAA Tournament. Currently 
Pavilion in the early. roµ11,ds .. ofthe 16-7, the Brnins should surpass 
NIT.Pre-Season Tournament, be- the 20 victory plateau with wins 
fore heading to Madison Square over Stanford, Cal, USC, Wazu. 
Garden for the Semi-Finals of the UW, a:··d Arizona State. The Bru
tournament. The Bruins lost a 
game they should have won to 
Seton Hall before defeating Florida 
State in the consolation . game. 
Both the Pirates and the Seminoles 

ins al~:- .. : . ...:;,,~ '.Juke and Arizona 
before the end of the season. 

Other-Bruin notes: The Saints certainly won one 
game, then another, then another 
until they ..had swept through the 
regular season 5-0. In a playoff 
doubleheader, the Saints defeated 

receiver Bart-Simmons. • _ were ranked in the top ten at the 

Coach Jim Barrick has been 
under fire from fans for most of 
the year. Although Barrick isn't 
the greatest coach in _the nation, 
fans seem to forget how much he 
has accomplished and how he set 
the pro gram back on track after the 
Walt Hazzard debacle. Barrick is 
the first coach at UCLA to win 
20+ games in his first four sea
sons, even John Wooden did not 
accomplish this. UCLA also has 
f!Iade an appearance in the 
NCAA 's every year under 
Barrick, including a trip to the 

_,., "We had a lot of fun this year,". time,and UCLA'simpressiveplay 
Motion Emotion 18-0 and over
came J.T.'s Bald Head 21-6. 

Jaasma commented, "We'll be go- catapulted ~hem up the rankings. 
ing for another championship next • After the Seton Hall loss, the 

Bruins ran off five straight victo
ries and found themselves ranked 

year._·. 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF Al\1ERICA 

'.\ 

THE COLUMBUS SCHOOL OF LAW 
presents 

The·International Business and 
TradeLaw • 

1993 Summer Program 
Cracow; Poland 

June 23 - July 30, 1993 
• • F.itperience the transformation of Eastern Europe 
• Study with Polish students at the I agiellonian Uni

versity, one of the oldest and most prestigious Eastern 
European universities 

• Com= include: Law of the European Community, 
Business Transactions in East-Central Europe. 
Comparative Securities Regulntion, Human Rights 
from a Common Law Perspective, Comparative and 
International Trade 

• Taught by faculty from the Jagicllonian University , 
and The Columbus School of Law, The Catholic 
University of America , 

• Stay in the medieval city of Cracow. Take field trips to 
Polish cowts, government agencies, and historical sites 

For a brochure and application form, write or call: 

C U A Director, The Comparative and 
International Law Institute 

The Catbollc University of America 
The Columbus School of Law 
Washington, D.C. 20064-0001 
l-800-787-0300 

:•.: .,,,•,·,································· •,·•···· ·········· ,•,•,•,•,·,•············· •,•,•,• ,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,·,•····· 

in the top ten. Their·stay in the top 
ten was brief, as they fell quickly 
after a crushing defeat at Pitts
burgh. Wins over Cal-State 
Fullerton and Houston completed 
the Bruins pre-conferen~e sch_ed-
u~. • 

The.beginning of the PAC-10 
season started a downslide for·the 
Bruins. Through the first half of 
the P AC-10 season, the Bruins 
failed to put together consecutive 
conference victories. The Brnins 
hit their low point on the road trip 
to the Washington schools, where 
they were swept. Fortunately 
for the Bruins they had a resur
gence and defeated a tough Oregon 
State team on a last second shot by 
Shon Tarver. They followed their 
victory over the Beavers with a 
tough win over the Fighting Ducks 
of Oregon, who despite their 
PAC-10 record have shown signs 
of becoming a national power-
ho use. The Ducks have an 
outstanding first year coach in 

... __ }.Y!fY Green. and an NBA caliber 

• Elite Eight last year when the Bru
ins finished an outstanding 28-5. 
The unexpected loss of Tracy 
Murray has also hindered the team 

I 

this year. With Murray, the Bruins 
would probably have been a top 
ten team all year. Barrick also lost 
two of his trusted assistants; Brad 
Holland is now the head coach at 
Cal State Fullerton and Tony 
Fuller is the top man at San Diego 
State. Though not highly touted, 
Barrick brought in a fine recruit
ing class last year with Kevin 
Dempsey, Marquis Burns and fu
ture superstar Ike Nwankwo who 
is redshirting. The Brnins still 
have a chance to land a prize re
cruits Charles O 'Bannon, A vondre 
Jones and Bobby Crawford. Plus, 
Jim Barrick is no Lou Campenelli. • 
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ASIAN AMERICAN PACIFIC 
LS LANDS LAW JOURNAL 
Releases Inaugural Issue 

The Asian American & Pacific Islands Law Journal (AAPILJ) is 
proud to announce the publication and release of its inau·gural issue 
on February 14, 1993. 'The studenH:un AAPILJ is ·the firs.t publica
tion of its kind in the nation .. The AAPILJ seeks to becom:e a forum 
for the study and discussion of contemporary legal issues confronting 
the diverse and dynamic Asian American communities. For infor- . 
mation about the journal, call (310) 206-2201. 

PILF Board Thanks Cast·& ·crew of 
• "TIJ,e Wizard ·of Laws" for ·making· this.· 
annual fund-raiser a big success! 

Do you recognize these Lunchkins?

"Chu-Baca" (Kenny Hymes), "Corvus" (Thaine Lyman), and 
"Harvarder" (Rachel Goshins). 

Full-Time·& Part-Time 
Judicial Extern Positions Available 
for Summer 1993 with 
the United States Bankruptcy Court. 

.I, 

To apply send or fax your resume to: 
Moira Doherty, Esq. 

United States Bankruptcy Court 
Chambers of Judge Lax 

255 E. Temple St., Suite 1334 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

• FAX: (213)894-6410 
PHONE: (213)894-3586 

· EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT THE BLUEBOOK: 

. . 
"Bluebook Video Workshop'' 
Arrives This March! 

by Nancy Cohen, 3L Law Review. As a supplement to 
the Guide, Squillante also con
ducted a series of successful 

When Neil Squillante first . "Bluebook workshops." 
ope~ed the Bluebook during his This experience gave 
first yearoflaw school, hecontem- Squillante the i~ea for his latest 
plated turning in his registration Bluebook project. Unde~theguid
card and calling. "this law school ance of Professor David Binder 
thing" quits. "Nothing I read made and with theJinancial backing of 

• .sense," he told me recently over a BarBri, Squillante is writing, pro- · ... 
cup of cappuccino at Jimmy's. ducing and- starring in a Video 
"The Bluebook seemed like some Bluebook Workshop. Accordi_ng 
wild beast incapable of being do- to Squillante, "the videotape will 
mesticated; incapable of being contain a short lecture about the 
mastered," he said. importance of good Bluebooking 

Over the last two years, skills and a lengthy workshop in 
Squillante' s relationship with the which Squillante will guide the 
Bluebook has transmogrified from viewing student(s) through some 
that of fear to that of mastery. In examples in an· accompanying 
some circles of the law school, he workbook." 
has been referred to as a "Bluebook : Squillante feels that the rules 
God." Larry Rosen, also a third in the Bluebook are actually quite 
year, said of Squillante' s Bluebook easy to understand. "The hard 
prowess: "Neil doesn't only know part," he says, "is finding your way 
the Bluebook rules inside and out around the hundreds of rules - it 
- he develops hypotheticals and can be quite 'intimidating." • This 
theories for the rules and stretches tape will familiarize students with 
them to their limits; sometimes the most often used rules. In addi-

. beyond. tion tp ,the lecture and workshop, 

'• So, how did this mild ~an
nered law student become a 
Citation Superhero? According to 
Squillante, it all started with the 
Law Review Write-On Competi-. 
htm held in March, 1991. After all 
\\1.t-1.s said and done, he found that he 
ht~d gotten a perfect score on the 
Bluebook Test required of all ap
plicants. ".I realized at this point 
~l1at maybe I had a knack for 
'Bluebooking, "' he said. 

During his second year, 
Squillante turned this "knack" into 
t:m 18 page manuscript entitled 
"Cite-Checking Guide." This 
Guide basically explained some of 
the trickier aspects of the 
Bluebook. What began as a TA 
project became a best-seller of sorts 
among One-Ls who tried out for 

' -
Squi111anie' said that the videotape 
will also co11tain som~ entertaining 
surprises. Also, because of its cor
porate spdnsorship, the tape will • 
be "very professional looking." 

The Bluebook videotape will 
make its debut at the Law School 
some weeknight in March before 
Spring Break. After its debut, two 
or more copies of the tape and 
workbook (depending on demand) 
will be available on reserve at the 
library. It is Squillante's hope that 
this tape will help students "feel at 
ease with the Bluebook and have 
one less thing to worry -about dur
ing the write-on competition anµ 
in their summer jobs. With a 
wink, he added:" And maybe they' 11 
even come to love the Bluebook, 
as I have. Not!" 

ANSWERS-TO CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
See Page 9 for Puzzle 
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UCLA W's First Anriual 

Friday, March 19 

Star_light Ballroom 
, . 

Miramar Sheraton Hotel 

Santa Monica • 

• ' rr1ster s 
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Sponsored by: 
",' . ,, : ' 

UCLA Student 
Bar Association 
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by Isabel Nunez, 3L 
Well1 the press has been shout

ing it from the rooftops. This is 
the "Year of the Independent." 
Alternative cinema is finally 
coming into its own. Independent 
films are making more money than 
ever (and with their much smaller 
budgets, this means big returnY, 
Independent films have been rec
ognized in record numbers in this 
year's Oscar nominations. Thank 
goodness, or else we might feel 
obligated .to go see more Holly
wood fluff like A Few Good Men. 
(People are talking about Rob 
Reiner's having been snubbed on 
a best director nomination. Rob
ert Altman was cheated out cff best 
picture nomination; Reiner was 
given an undeseived gift.) Not 
that you should need any more 
encouragement, but let me add 
my two cents' worth about the 
Oscar nominated independents 
that I've seen. 
The Crying Game 

I found this film thoroughly 
entertaining the first time through. 
Cute, clever, I thought, not much 
more. But the next day, I was still 
thinking about it. A week later, 
bitsofthemoviewouldcomeback 
to me at odd times. I began to 

• realize, hey! l really liked this, 
film! I started recommending it 
and seeing it again with different 
friends. It didn't get any more 
profound or artistic. Its strength 
lies in a: terrific script that is ex
tremely well done. 

THE DOCKET 

The Player 
If you haven't seen this yet, get 

started right away. Because you 
have to watch it multiple times to 
catch all the bitingly sarcastic hu
mor in this wonderfully evil fairy 
tale. As in Bob Roberts. Tim 
Robbins is once again the man you 
love to hate, even as· you worry 
about how you can't help but re
spect and admire his devious mind. 
Howard's End 

Beautiful cinematography. 
Emma Thompson is wonderful. I 
found it to evoke a strange emo
tional response. I left the theater in 
an odd, heavy mood. Not that 
that's bad, I love to be affected by 
a film. 
Enchanted April 

It's a "tub oflove" movie! This 
film is also cinematically lovely, 
but you'Uleave this theater with a 
warm fuzzy feeling. Damage 

Very erotic, effectively done. 
Jeremy frons never disappoints. 
Passion Fish 

Good~ but a little long. Also, 
Alfre Woodard did a better job 
than Mary McDonnell. 

Sundance Film Festival 

day, and I was lucky enough to 
have seen each of them. 
Like Water for Chocolate 

This was the best thing at the 
festival. There are so many things 
to say about it, ldon'tknowwhere 
to begin. 

It's beautiful, with powerful, 
persistent images. It's funny, ac
tually campy in the 
no-holds-barred romantic but still 
totally effective way that the un
der-appreciated The Princess Bride 
was. The fun and silliness in the 
movie in no way undermines its 
u·agedy. I literally went back and 
forth between laughing and cry
ing. 

This is a food 111ovie! Be sure 
to know the location of the Mexi
can restaurant nearest to the 
theater when you go see this! Ev
eryone is saying so, but it's just to 
true to ignore - this is the Mexican 
Babette's Feast. Actually, I en
joyed this film much better. You 
cannot miss this! 
El Mariachi 

This-film is a miracle. It's a 
seven thousand dollar Mexican 
language · student film from the 
University of Texas being released 

I am happy to report I was able by Columbia. This blows me 
to attend the Sundance Film Festi- away. It's not deep or beautiful or 
val again this year. Also, I stayed anything. It's just a funny, rather 
five days this time, tumbled down ·, violent gangster movie/love story 
some mountains while my skis • • with a clever script. But it was 
laughed at • me and saw fifteen- made for $7,000! And it's pretty 
films. Next time, I just stick to the damed entertaining. Wow. 
films. Three movies screened at Visions of Light 
the festival are openip.g this_ Fri.: , • This is a well done documen-

"FAMOUS PAIRS'' AC.RCSS •. DOWN 
Surface 1 

5 Fiery crime 2 
10 Writer Harte 3 
14 Wicked 4 

by Rob Wargo, 2L · 15 • Bingo game • 5 

16 Aviation prefix 6 
1.7 Lt. Pinkerton and ·r:· 

20 Strong tool 8 
21 Play: Separate._.•-. :· 9 
22 Dispose of • • • 10 

10 11 12 13 23 Learned 

16 24 Belonging to Nazi. Ernst 11 
28 Virginia Woolf and _ Stein • 1 2 
32 Designer Kelly 13 
33 Apples and pears 18 
34 German from 19 
35 Talking Bird 23 
36 Peel 24 
37 Jemima 25 
38 Goddess of the Dawn 26 
39 Michele Lee's role 27 
40 Scheme 28 
41 Tricks 29 
43 Render harmless 30 

. 45 Rant and 31 
46 Mr. Knight 33 

47 48 49 
47 Italian People 36 
50 and Helolse 37 

55 55 Richard Burton and 39 --
58 Artist Magritte f2 

58 59 Ten to the fourth 43 
61 60 At any_ 44 

61 Painful sound 46 
62 Contemptuous look· 47 
63 Afresh 48 

/ 
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on cinematography. The 
directors of photography 

their work are. discussed and 
. ' . 

examined. For the cinephile, it's a 
wonderful journey through part of 

• the industry's history. For every
one, it's a terrific chance to look at 
some of the greatest moments in 
cinema and find out what was go
ing on in the minds of their 
creators. 

There are two other films from 
the festival I wanted to tell you 
about just in case they aren't re
leased before the end of the school 
year. Remember these titles! 
Silyerlake Life; The View From 
!:hn 

No movie since West Side 
Story has made me cry so much. 
This documentary is the incred
ibly moving video diary of a gay 
male couple with AIDS. They 
were together twenty-two years 
and were so much in love. The 
relentless progression of the ill
ness is chronicled until death. This 
is absolutely heartbreaking. • It 
should be required viewing for 
everyone, so we can understand 
the kind of _killer we're dealing 
with. 

Fear of a Black Hat 
• This· is a· riotously funny 

pseudo-documentary spoof. It's 
the rap Spinal Tap. chronicling the 
rise and fall of a rap ~tiper group, 
NWH(ats). Rusty Cundieff, the 
writer-director-star of this, his 
first feature film, reassured the 
audience before the screening that 
he loves rap music . and this un
compromisingly irreverent p~ody 
was made with the deepest affec
tion. Tre_mendously fun. 

Hali 
°L.A ttio.roughfare ' 49 · Colada 

and Aeneas 51 Small constellation 

Flair 52 Mr. Young from Mr. Ed 

Joan.Collins' role, ,. ·53 Fixed routine 

In clerical garb 54 Nancy_ 

Actor Ehvln 56· A long time 

Ballplay,er Mel 57 Digit· • 

Wide Awake 
Gian Carlo Menotti & 

·Samuel 
Type of verb or pronoun (abbr) 

.. 

Writer _ Stanley. Gardner 
Recent film flop 
School 
Directions 
__ and you women 

and Juliet 
It's Me 
Director Lubitsch 
MA resort (abbr) 
Pierces 
Throat dangler 
One who gives 
Sci. of insects 
Gay __ 
Latin Phrase: cum 
Printer of class packets 

• Marsupial 
Ice cold 
One who owes 
Thought 
Lake resort 
Faux curly hair 
Margarine 

. . 
f 1 ~ I 1-,.•. •"1 t ~ t ,,1.1' {:'t.•.• 1 f •. • ,• f./ ~.' /,.,"' • •(•.• •,• •.I.•.•••- •,•.•,•,.•.•.•.•.,•-• ~•~',••.••·•••~••• • '• • £ • • 
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educational events to its members (all 
students are invited to join PAD). Spring 
initiation is coming soon. Watch for 
notices of upcoming events .. 

We are currently planning a "Booze 
Cruise!' for sometime in March; Contact 
Jason Wengliri for more information. 
Coritact: Jason Wenglin,2L • 

Pihl Deha Phi (PDP) 
Phi Delta Phi is a legal fraternity 

committed to providing academic sup
port to all students, creating opportunities 
for fostering friendships through social 
events; and helping you achieve your 
career goals. 
Contact: Datev Shenian, 3L 

Public Interest Law Foundation 
(PILF) 

• • PILF provides support for public in
terest projects within the legal system. 
Each year it raises money to be used to 

Rosett Makes a
Contract 

Contracts Professor Arthur 
Rosett has recently made a prom
ise for a promise, becoming a 
fiance and getting a fiancee in re
turn. Arthur, also an author, is 
engaged to one of the law school 
librarians. Since the courts do not 
consider the adequacy of consid
eration, neither' shall we~ Best of 

' • ·. ·' 

luck! 

Bald Naked Guy 
has Few Admirers! 

, . . ' . 

• · • Speaking of the ·library, • re
member that survey last semester 
that wanted to know what students 
think about the library, how it can 
be improved? It seems that over 
90% • of the surveys indicated that 
the mural (you know, the one with 
the bald, naked guy whose foot 
looks like something else when 
you first glance at it) should be 
painted over, or changed. • 

On The Hiring Line 
Prominent African-American 

critical race theorist, who recently 
married a prominent Asian-Ameri
can critical race theorist, is being 
seriously considered for a faculty 
position. But, what about that 
house those two prominent newly
weds recently purchased in D.C.? 

allow students to work in public interest 
jobs. PILF thanks all students and faculty 
members for their pledges. The Founda
tion is nowfocusing on fund-raising and 
loan repayment. PILF asks all students to 
"Give 35." 

Th'anks to .the cast, crew, and sup
porters of "The Wizard of Laws." You 
made it a great success! 
Contacts: Arielle Natelson, 2L, 
Stephanie O'Neal, 2L, and Karen 
Weinstein, 2L 

Republican Law Students 
Association 

The Republican Law Students Asso
ciation is affiliated with the California 
College Republicans and serves as the 
official branch of the California Repub
lican Party at the Law School. 

Thanks to all our members who at
tended the Young Republican Federation 
of California convention last month. All 

It's Dershowitz, 
Or Ts It? 

The word on graduation is that 
the speaker will be Alan 

. Dershowitz, maybe. 
When none of the proposed 

speakers mustered a majority of 
the ballots, the SBA decided to 
considered the top ten suggestions. 
It seems that the first five said no 
thanks. The next name • contem
plated was Alan .Dershowitz, 
attorney.Harvard Law Professor. 
But, before any final decision was • 
made-.· while discussion was still 
internal to UCLA .- his narne 
slipped out. It gets a little confus'
ing here, but it seems that a student 
mentioned to a friend that Alan 
Dershowitz was being considered. 
The friend, a clerk for a judge, in 
turn, mentioned it to the judge. 
Thejudge,afriendofDershowitz's 
called his friend to inform him 
that UCLA was considering him 
for graduation speaker, but that 
his chances looked poor. 
Dershowitz promptly contacted the 
law school. He wanted to speak. 
And, according to the grapevirie,if 
he didn't, well, then, he could sue. 
(Hmmm. Got some extra free time 
Alan?) At this same time, interest
ingly enough, some folks who 
give money to the school heard 
about this little issue (from?) and 
threatened to pull their donations. 
The law school administration 
then put the pressure on third year 
SBA officers who judiciously 
voted to send Alan a letter inviting 
him to speak. Now, of course, the 
question is will he accept. 

Republicans are invited to come to the 
Republican Party of California of Cali
fornia convention. Contact Nick 
Mikulicich, 3L, for more information. 
Contact: Mike Reynolds, 2L 

Sports Law Federation (SLF) 
SLF organizes'sports tournaments and 

social events for the law school. T-shirts 
are on order. All students are invited to 
join. . 
Contacts: Matt Elston, 3L, and Kenny 
Hymes, 3L • 

Student Bar Association (SBA) 
The SBA is the student government 

at UCLA W. Elections are held near the 
beginning of the Fall semester for first 
years, and near the end of the Spring 
semester for second and third years. 
Contact: Al Muratsuchi, 2L 

UCLA Legal Society on Disability 
There will be a general meeting on 

Tuesday,March2nd,atnoon(roomTBA). 
Contact: Josh Mendelsohn, lL 

Dear Timmy
In the long tradition of innovative 

journalism, .THE DocKEr presents a new 
article - where the readers decide the 
topics. If there are any questions.please 
drop a note to THEDocKEr' s office in 51 
Dodd Hall. No guarantees are offered as 
to the usefulness of the advice. 

Dear Timmy: Have any pro
fessors asked the students for a 
picture to comply with the new 
seating chart procedure? 

From all accounts, the new 
procedure· .seems ·tb have fallen 
flat on its face. The administra
tion suggested photocopying your 
driver's license picture. Nice. To 
begin. with,)t:looks nothing)ike 
you, and, given the quality of copi
ers. in the library,· every. picture 
looks .alike. It is hard enough for 

• students to orient themselves. on 
the seating· chart and write their 
name upside down so the profes
sor may read.it. Adding a picture 
to the equation makes the task 
doubly difficult Passing around a 
glue stick does remind me of the 
good old days in preschool-just 
do not sniff the stick. While I be
lieve the process is workable, I 
would suggest getting the profes
sors on· board before telling the 
students to bring in pictures. In 
only one of five classes did the 
professor actually ask for our pic
tures. 

Dear Timmy: Is timeliness a 
trait worth regarding? 

. While. rather an abstract ques
tion, I would have to say "Yes." Of 
course that does not mean it is 
highly valu.ed around the law 
school -• a few examples. 

By the beginning of February, 
some law professors still had not 
turned in grades from the Fall se-
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Women's Law Journal 
The Women's Law Journal is a pub

lication entering its third year which 
focuses on women's issues and feminist 
jurisprudence. 
Contacts: Lisa Anderson, 3L, and Genie 
Gifford,3L 

Women's Law Union 
Back by popular demand! The new 

and improved Women's Law Union. Fe
male bonding--not for women only. 
Featuring--monthly newsletter, chance to 
meet your peers and women lawyers in 

• the coommunity and brown bag lunches 
with speakers you won't want to miss. 

There will be a general meeting on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, at noon in Dodd 
5.1 (basement level). We will have a 
reception with women lawyers talking 
about their experiences working in vari
ous fields of practice--tentatively set for 
Wednesday, April 7th, at 5:00 p.m. in 
Room 2448 (Faculty Lounge): 

If you are interested in becoming a 
member. and/or active participant with 
the Women's Law Union, contact Kelly 
Schramm. 
Contacts: Dady Blake, 3L, and Kelly 
Schramm, 2L 

mester. Students waiting to send 
out resumes to the few prospec
tive employers out there are 
delayed; the placement office re
quires that resumes be submitted . 
by January 29th for .the Spring 
On-Campus Interview Process. 
These delays hurt; they may end 
up keeping some students from 
working this summer and thus 
unable. to return. next fail. Reinem
ber, tuition is rising again and 
delays certainly do not help. 

If THE DOCKET had been out in 
January with that month's issue 
the next two examples would be 
more timely. 

SBA sold sweatshirts last fall; 
they advertised that the sweatshirts 
make. great holiday gifts (which 
they. do). Unfortunately the 
sweatshirts did not arrive . until . ' ' 

early February. At a national law 
school like UCLA, many students 
come from far away; they see their 
families once or twice a year. If 
they wait until they see their fam
ily again, the families will not get 
their 1992 Christmas gift until 
Christmas 1993. Of course ship
ping is a possibility, but it is 
expensive. SBA screwed up by 
being late, they should bear the 
shipping cost for all students simi
larly affected. 

THE BARRISTER, the law school 
yearbook, finally shipped at the 
end of January- only about five 
. months later than originally prom
ised. As the current editor said in 
his recent note, the delays were 
caused by last year's staff. Please . 
do not hold it against this year's 
staff- support THE BARRiSTER. 

Well, I must hurry to meet my 
deadline ... until next month ... 
... Hope to hear from you ... 

'Iimmq 
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Th~ Back Page i~ a quick guide to the UCLA W organi
zat10ns and their upcoming activities and events. 
Announcements of future events should be submitted to 
the Back Page Editor, Nick Mikulicich, 3L. 

Academic Support Program 
Contact: Prof. Knaplund (Room 3211 B) or Prof. de Ia 
Rocha (Room 3211C) 

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Law Stu
dents Association 

On Wednesday, March 3rd, at 4:00 p.m. in 
Room 1430, Sylvia Arguetta, ACLU staff attorney, 
will speak on "Children in Poverty: Defending Their 
Rights." 

Anyone interested in joh,ing the board 
should contact Joe Gauthier. 
Contact: Joe Gauthier, 2L 

American Indian Law Students Association 
(AILSA) 
Contacts: Charmaine Huntting, 3L, and Moraino 
Patencio, 2L 

Anderson Real Estate Association 
The Anderson Real Estate Association is an 

association of professional students (law, manage
ment, and planning) designed to educate graduate 
students about issues and career options in real estate. 
Our programs include noon speakers, evening forums, 
site tours, and social gatherings. 
Contact: Eric Schlachter, 3L (397-9473) 

Asian/Pacific Island Law Student Association • 
(APILSA) 

APILSA is a student organization for Asian and 
Pacific Island law students. It provides educational and 
social support for its members, as well as information 
about job opportunities and community outreach events. 

APILSA will have a Pilipino Students Potluck at 
7 :30 p.m. on Feb: 27th ( contact Jennifer Rose for more 
information), a bowling night on March 5th (time and 
place TBA), and an Asian Women's Potluck dinner at 
6p.m. on March 6th at Pamila Lew's house (contact 
Jennifer Rose or Diane Hong, 2L, for more information). 
The SCAPILSA conference will be held on Feb. 28th at 
Loyola Law School from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (lunch 
provided). The Southern Cal. Chinese Lawyers Asso
ciation Installation Dinner will be held on March 26th. 
Con~ct: Jennifer Rose, 2L 

Asian/Pacific Islander Law Journal 
Contacts: Teresa Han, 3L, and Song Oh, 3L 

Black Law Students As.sociation (BLSA) 
BLSA is a student organization for Black law stu

dents. It provides support for its members, as well as a 
forum for discussion of issues unique to the Black 
community. Phone: 837-6157. 
Contact: Jonathan Strum, 2L. 

Career Planning Office 
The Career Planning Office offers assistance in 

finding full and part time employment. It conducts On
Campus Interview Programs during the Fall and Spring 
semesters. 1, 

Contact: Bill McGeary, Dodd 77 

Chicano-Latino Law Review (C-LLR) 
The C-LLR is a student-run journal which provides 

a forum for issues that affect the Latino community and 
other minority, low-income, or discriminated-against 
communities. It is looking for new members interested 
in helping in the production process for upcoming vol
umes. Its faculty advisor is Professor Cruz Reynoso. All 
s.tudents are encouraged to submit articles for publica
tion. 
Contact: Aide Cabeza, 3L 

Christian Legal Society 
The Christian Legal Society is composed of stu

d~nt~ committed to maintaining a Christian presence 
w1thm the UCLA W community. 
Contact: Carver Farrow, 3L 

Democratic. Law Students 
Thanks to everyone who helped in the election cam

paigns. Your work made a difference. 
Contact: Stacy Weinstein, 2L 

THE DOCKET 

. THE DocKEr is UCLA W's monthly student newspa
per (published seven times per year). All students, 
faculty, and staff at the Law School are encouraged to 
contribute articles, letters, cartoons, and photos for 
publication. 
Contact: Sue Ryan, 2L 

El Centro Legal 
El Centro Legal seeks to aid low income persons 

who are in need of legal advice. Students volunteer their 
time to work in a clinic, interview clients and meet with 
attorneys to discuss the clients' problems. Meetings are 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights at 6: 15 at 612 Colorado 
Street in Santa Monica. 
Contact: Mary Tesh, 2L 

Entertainment Law Review (ELA) 
The UCLA Entertainment Law Review will beoin 0 

publishing in the fall of 1993. Topics to be covered 
include legal issues in film, television, music, sports, art, 
communications, and other related fields. The ELR is. 
currently seeking Comments on these topics from UCLA 
students .. Those desiring to become members and/or 
editors of the ELR this academic year may do so by 
satisfying FCLJ membership requirements. 
Contacts: Robert Wargo, 2L, and Scott Brutocao, 2L 

Entertainment Law Society 
Contact: Liar Zohar, 2L 

Environmental Law Society 
The Society organizes career forums and panel 

discussions related to environmental law, and sponsors 
the UCLA W recycling program. 
Contact: Alex Helperin, 2L 

Federal Communications Law 
Journal (FCLJ) 

The FCLJ is the official publication of the Federal 
Communications Bar Association. Itis published three 
times per year, and is devoted to communications law 
and related fields. 
Contact: Marcus Delgado, 3L 

Federalist Society 
The Federalist Society is a nationally known group 

of conservative and libertarian law students and profes
sors who are committed to maintaining a presence on 
campus. 

We are currently organizing speeches and debates 
for this semesteron topics such as gun control. imm igra
tion ~aw, academic freedom, ~nd due process owed by 
quasi-governmental institutions. 
Contact: Brian Grossman, 3L 

Jewish Law Students Association 
Contact: Sony Ben-Moshe. 2L 

UCLA Journalof Environmental Law and Policy 
(JELP) 

The JELP is a student run journal that publishes 
articles by professors, practitioners and students con
cerning environmental and land use issues. It encourages 
all students to submit comments, book reviews. or other 
worksfor publication. 

Congratulations to our new editors. The makeup of 

next year's editorial board will be announced next month. 
Contact: Wendy Woolpert, 3L 

La Raza Law Students Association 
La Raza Law Students Association promotes issues 

o_f importance to Latino law students. It sponsors tuto
nals, mentor programs, and social gatherings, to aid 
~embers and increase student awareness. Membership 
1s open to anyone. . 
Contacts: Nonna Osorio, 2L and Aurora Ruelas, 2L 

Law Review 
The UCLA Law Review is a student-run legal 

periodical published six times a year, featuring articles 
by law professors, judges, and legal commentators, and 
comments by Review members. Membership on the 
Law Review is earned through a writing competition 
during either the spring semester of the first year or the 
fall semester of the second year. 

The February issue will include student Comments 
by Jon Kagan and Rob Kornegay. Jon's Comment 
d_isc_usses punitive damages law and argues that a system 
s1mllar to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines should be 
adopted to provide for better punitive damage awards. 
Rob's Comment discusses the interaction between mod
em commercial banking activities and securities Jaw and 
argues that the law should be amended to cover some 
commercial banking activities. 
Contact: Karen Bray, 3L 

Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Alliance (LBGA) 
(the new name for COGLI) • 

COGLI has changed its name to reflect the 
common interests of bisexuals and gays and lesbians. 

• Contacts:··Roger Janeway;2L (204~3674); and John 
Niblock, 2L 

Moot Court 
The Moot Court Board organizes the annual UCLA 

Moot Court Competition among second year students. 
Finalists compete in the prestigious Roscoe Pound 
Competition. Thanks to all those who turned in their 
briefs. Good luck in Oral Competition. (825-1128) 
Contact: Brian Grossman. 3L 

National Association of Students Against 
Homelessness 

We are organizing training to provide advocacy for 
welfare recipients. 
Contact: Bill Litt. 3L 

National Black Law Journal (NBLJ) 
Contact: Tony White. 3L 

National Lawyers Guild (NLG) 
The NLG is working with CARECEN to train 

students to assist Guatemalans in applying for political 
asylum in the United States. Contact Pally Amador. 2L. 
for more information. 

We are currently working in coalition with other 
groups to increase the diversity of courses and faculty at 
UCLA W. We invite everyone who is interested to 
participate. 
Contact: Isabel Nunez. 3L 

Pacific Basin Law Journal (PBLJ) 
The PBLJ is a student-run law journal dedicated to 

international and comparative law concerning the eco
nomic sphere within the Pacific Basin. PBU is interested 
in receiving Comments. Book Reviews. Casenotes. or 
Recent Developments from UCLA students. 
Contacts: Elizabeth Deen. 3L. and Julie Yeh. 3L 

Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) 
PAD isan intemationallaw fraternity. The McKenna 

Chapter at UCLA W offers various social. academic. and 

See "The Back Page" on p. JO 
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ISSUE3 

Welcome back to law school. We 
hope you enjoyed your holiday break 
and that you had a Happy New Year. 

MPRE INFORMATION 

Applications • for the 
Multistate Professional 
ResponsibiHty Exam are 
available at your local 
BAR/BRI office or your 
law school. Applications 
can also be obtained from 
the National Conference of 
Bar Examiners, MPRE 
Application Department, 
P.O. Box 4001, Iowa City, 
Iowa,52243 (319/337-1287). 
The first deadline for 
applying to take .the exam is 
approximately one month 
prior to the exam, however, 
payment of a late fee allows 
you to file up to ten days 
prior to each exam. 

1993 MPRE DATES: 

. March 12, 1993 
August 13, 1993 

November 12, 1993 

BAR EXAM DATES 
July 27, 28 & 29, 1993 

( ! 

OVER 25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 

CONTINUING STUDENTS 
•EARLY BIRD LECTURES• 

. Enclosed is a schedule detailing 
which lectures will be given and the 
date and time for ~ach lecture. 
Lecture· sites are planned for: San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, 
Berkeley, Sacramento, Santa Clara, 
Anaheim and other selected locations. 

·· These lectures are ·extremely 
beneficial to students . .preparing for 
final exams and for students desiring an 
early start on their bar preparation. 

GRADUATING STUDENTS 
Applications for the Summer 1993 

Bar Exam will be available in late 
February at your ]aw school or you may 
call the Committee of Bar Examiners 
(415-561-8303). Since applications are 
due on April I (postmarked by March 
31 ), you should start getting your 
information ready. You need to list 
places you have lived since you were 
16, places you have worked since you 
were 18, and 5 Personal References. 

There is a $310.00 application fee to 
take the Bar Exam ($425 for:attorney 
applicants). In addition; applicants 
must also complete the Application of 
Admission to Practice in the State of 
California: Moral Character Screening. 
This application costs $250.00 .and is 
effective for 3 years. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
1-800-99.-55-BAR 

( 1-800-995-5227) 

JANUARY 1 993 

Question of the Month 

When do I have to pay my 
' .course balance? 

BAR/BRI will send balance 
statements to graduating 
students in February. 
Students ta-king the 
Summer_ Bar Exam must 
pay their balance before the 
first day of the Gilbert 6-
Day Workshop. Early book 
dist'ribution will be 
available to. students who 
have paid in full. 

BAR/BRI ON THE CUITING 
EDGE ONCE AGAIN 
VIDEO TERMINALS 

The San Francisco and Los Angeles 
offices will be adding Videotape 
Viewing Stations to their Tape 
Libraries this Spring. Stud.ents.,wil_l now 
have the option of viewing videotapes 
or listening to audiotapes in the 

• BAR/BRI offices. 

BAR/BRI PROUDLY 
ANNOUNCES A NEW 
FACULTY MEMBER 
Professor Jennifer Kamita 

Essay Writing (First Year & Bar Exam) 
_A gradu_ate of the University of 

Southern California and Loyola Law 
School where she was admitted to the 
Order of the Coif. 

Currently, Professor Kamita is the 
Director of the Academic Support. 
Program at Loyola Law School. 




